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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT
FO R TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRG INIA
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SH M N CLAUDE CO LLINS, CASE NO. 7:13CV00474

Petitioner,
M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

HAROLD W .CLARKE, By: Glen E. Conrad
Chief United States D istrict Judge

Respondent.

Shain Claude Collins, a Virginia inmate proceeding with counsel, filed a petition for a writ

of habeas corpus, ptlrsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254. Co llins challenges the validity of his

confinement pursuant to the judgment of the Circuit  Court of Tazewell Cotmty after ajury

convicted him of robbery, statutory btlrglary, use of a fireann in the com mission of a robbery, and

wearing a mask in public. After careful review of t he parties' subm issions and state court

records, the court concludes that respondent's moti on to dism iss m ust be granted.

I

W hile wearing a mask and brandishing a firearm , Col lins robbed a clerk at the Doran

Grocery in Tazewell County.The clerk, who was the o nly eyewitness, testified at trial that she

recognized Collins' voice, eyes, and cheek bones be cause Collins was a frequent custom er of the

store. The clerk also testified she identified Coll ins as the robber during a çEshow up'' at Collins'

1 C llins subsequently adm itted to police that he r obbed thehouse on the night of the robbery . o

clerk at gunpoint. However, Collins testified at tr ial that the police tllreatened him and

m isunderstood his statements. Collins also testitie d that he could not have robbed the Doran

Grocery because he was at home with his wife except  for brietly going to a relative's house and a

1 Rshowups are essentially single-person lineups: a  single suspect is presented to a witness to make a n

identitication . . . soon after (a crime'sl commiss ion.'' State v. Henderson, 27 A.3d 872, 902-03 (N.J . 201 1) (cited h..y
United States v. Greene, 704 F.3d 293, 307 (4th Cir . 2013:.
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different store named F&M Market. The jury convicte d Collins of robbery, statutory burglary,

use of a firennn in the com mission of a robbery, an d wearing a mask in public, and the Circuit

Court of Tazewell County imposed the jury's sentenc e of life plus 54 years. Collins

tmsuccessfully appealed to the Court of Appeals of V irginia and the Suprem e Court of Virginia.

Collins also filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus with the Supreme Court of Virginia, which

denied the petition after considering its m erits.

Collins alleges the following claim s in the instant  habeas petition:

1A. Collins was subjected to an unnecessarily sugge stive and tainted identitication procedure;
1B. Counsel rendered ineffective assistance by not filing a m otion to suppress Collins'

identification by the victim, not investigating the  suppression issue, and not objecting to
the identitication at trial;

2 i hts did not obtain a waiver of the2A
. The police did not advise Collins of his M iranda r g ,

M iranda rights, and did not stop the interrogation when Collins asked for an attorney;

2B. Counsel rendered ineffective assistance by not investigating Collins' statem ents to the
police and not filing a motion to suppress these st atements; and

3. Cotm sel rendered ineffective assistance by:
A . Stipulating to evidence that Collins was a convi cted felon;
B. Not objecting to testimony that Collins was a co nvicted felon;
C. Not cross exnmining or not adequately cross exnm ining the victim and Detective M ike

Shaw ver;

D. Not objecting to prejudicial, irrelevant, and pr ivileged testimony from Collins' wife, not
filing a pretrial m otion about spousal privilege, a nd not interviewing the wife before trial;

E. Not filing a motion to strike the evidence at th e conclusion of the Comm onwealth's case-
in-chief;

F. Not investigating and presenting evidence of Col lins' alibi defense; and
G. Not preparing Collins to testify at trial and no t adequately advising Collins about whether

to testify.

Respondent filed a m otion to dism iss, and the tim e to respond expired, m aking the matter ripe for

disposition. After reviewing the record, the court finds that Collins procedurally defaulted claim s

IA and 2A and that the Supreme Court of Virginia's adjudication of the remaining claims was not

contrary to, or an unreasonable application of, cle arly established federal 1aw or based on an

2 M iranda v . Arizona, 3B4 U.S. 436 (1966).



unreasonable determ ination of the facts. Accordingl y, respondent's m otion to dismiss must be

granted.

11

A. Procedural Default

A petitioner procedurally defaults a federal habeas  claim when ûûa state court has declined

to consider the claim 's m erits on the basis of an a dequate and independent state procedtlral nlle.''

Hedrick v. True, 443 F.3d 342, 359 (4th Cir. 2006).  The Supreme Court of Virginia declined to

3
consider claims IA and 2A pursuant to Slavton v. Pa rriaan, 205 S.E.2d 680, 682 (Va. 1974).

The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth C ircuit has Gûrepeatedly recognized that the

procedural default rule set forth in Slayton consti tutes an adequate and independent state 1aw

ground for decision.'' Fisher v. Ancelone, 163 F.3d  835, 844 (4th Cir. 1998) (internal quotations

omitted). Therefore, Collins procedurally defaulted  claims IA and 2A. This court may not

review these claims tmless Collins demonstrates eit her (1) cause for default and actual prejudice,

or (2) a fundnmental ûtmiscarriage of justice'' due  to petitioner's actual irmocence. W olfe v.

Jolmson, 565 F.3d 140, 160 (4th Cir. 2009). Collins  relies on the ineffective assistance of counsel

daim s IB and 2B to excuse the procedtlral default. However, the Supreme Court of Virginia

reviewed claims IB and 2B, along with the other cla ims of ineffective assistance of counsel, and

determined that they a1l lacked merit. As discussed  $n9:, the court has reviewed claims IB and

2B and finds that these two claim s do not constitut e cause to excuse the procedlzral default of

claim s IA and 2A , and Collins fails to establish ac tual ilmocence.

3 slagon precluded the Supreme Court of Virginia fr om reviewing a non-jurisdictional claim in a petiti on for a
writ of habeas com us when that claim could have bee n presented at trial and on appeal but was not.
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B. Standard of Review for Adjudicated Claims

After a state court addresses the m erits of a claim  also raised in a federal habeas petition, a

federal court may not grant the petition unless the  state court's adjudication of a claim is contrary

to, or an unreasonable application of, clearly esta blished federal 1aw or based on an unreasonable

determination of the facts. 28 U.S.C. j 22544*. The  evaluation of whether a state court decision

is ûûcontrary to'' or ttan lmreasonable application  of'' federal law is based on an independent review

of each standard. W illiams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362,  412-13 (2000). A state court determination

is Glcontrary to'' federal law if it l:arrives at a  conclusion opposite to that reached by (the United

States Supremel Court on a question of 1aw or if th e state court decides a case differently than

(the United States Supremel Court has on a set of m aterially indistinguishable facts.'' Id. at 413.

A federal court may issue the writ under the ûçlmre asonable application'' clause if the

federal court finds that the state court ûtidentifi es the correct governing legal principle from (the

Supremel Court's decisions but unreasonably applies  that principle to the facts of the prisoner's

case.'' Id. This reasonableness standard is an obje ctive one.1d. at 410. A Virginia court's

findings cnnnot be deem ed llnreasonable m erely beca use it does not cite established United States

Suprem e Court precedent on an issue if the result r eached is not contrary to that established

precedent. M itchell v. Esparza, 540 U.S. 12, 16 (20 03).

A federal court reviewing a habeas petition itpresu mels) the (statel court's factual tindings

to be sotmd tmless gpetitionerl rebuts tthe presump tion of conectness by clear and convincing

evidence.''' Miller-El v. Dretke, 545 U.S. 231, 240  (2005) (quoting 28 U.S.C. j 2254(e)(1)).

ûçllkleview under j 2254(d)(1) is limited to the re cord that was before the state court that

adjudicated the claim on the merits.'' Cullen v. Pi nholster, 563 U.S. , 131 S. Ct. 1388, 1398

(201 1).
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C. Claim s of Ineffective Assistance of Counsel

The Supreme Court of Virginia applied Strickland v.  Washincton, 466 U.S. 668 (1984), to

reject Collins' ineffective assistmwe of counsel cl aims now presented as claims 1B, 2B, and 3A-

G. After reviewing the state court record, the cour t finds that Collins had failed to establish

counsel's deficient performance and resulting preju dice for claims 1B, 2B, and 3A-G in the

petition presented to the Supreme Court of Virginia . Thus, the Suprem e Court of Virginia's

reasons for dism issing claim s 1B, 2B, and 3A-G were  not contrary to, or an unreasonable

application of, clearly established federal 1aw or based on an unreasonable determ ination of the

facts.

Collins failed to satisfy the two-pronged test set forth in Strickland. The first prong of

Strickland required Collins to show çlthat counsel made errors so serious that cotmsel was not

functioning as the çcounsel' guaranteed the defenda nt by the Sixth Amendmentl,l'' meaning that

' i fell below an objective standard of reasonablen ess.4 Strickland 466 U.S.counsel s representat on ,

at 687-88. The second prong of Strickland required Collins to show that counsel's detk ient

performance prejudiced him by demonstrating a Eûrea sonable probability that, but for cotmsel's

errors, the result of the proceeding would have bee n different.''sLd
- a at 694. The Supreme Court

of Virginia properly detennined for each ineffectiv e assistance claim the reasons why Collins

failed to establish deficient performance and resul ting prejudice as required by Strickland.

4 Strickland established a EEstrong presumption tha t counsel's conduct falls within the wide range of reasonable
professional assistancel.l'' Strickland, 466 U.S. a t 689. ttludicial scrutiny of counsel's performance  must be highly
deferentiall,l'' and çsevery effort (mustl be made to eliminate the distorting effects of hindsight . . . and to evaluate the
(challengedl conduct from counsel's perspective at the time.'' Id.

5 If a petitioner has not satisfied one prong of th e Strickland test , a court does not need to inquire whether
petitioner has satisfied the other prong. Id. at 69 7.



Collins argues in claim  IB that counsel was ineffec tive by not filing a m otion to suppress

the victim's identitkation of Collins, not investig ating the suppression issue, and not objecting to

the identification at trial. The Suprem e Court of V irginia determ ined that the record dem onstrated

that ttthe victim knew (Collinsl prior to the robbe ry because (Collinsl was a customer at the store,

he had been in the store nearly every day for sever al months and at least twice on the day of the

robbery, and she had been watching him closely duri ng his visits because she suspected him of

shoplifting. The victim immediately recognized (Col linsl dtlring the robbery because of his

voice, build, and the portions of his eyes and face  which were visible despite his mask.'' Collins

v. Director, No. 122172, slip op. at 2 (Va. July 19 , 2013). Thus, the victim's identification of

Collins was based on the victim 's own knowledge and  not based on the allegedly tmduly-

suggestive show up.

Collins argues in claim 28 that cotmsel w as ineffec tive by not investigating Collins'

statem ents to the police and not filing a m otion to  suppress these statem ents. The Supreme Court

of V irginia determined that the record demonstrated  that:

Cotmsel interviewed the oftkers involved in the que stioning and they inform ed her
that they had advised gcollins) of his rights, that  he had waived those rights, and
that he had never asked for an attorney. Cotmsel wa s advised by Detective M ullins
and the prosecutor that a recording of the question ing had been attem pted, but the
recording device had not worked. The officers testi fied at trial consistently with the
information they had previously provided counsel.

Id. at 4-5. Consequently, cotmsel did investigate t he circum stances of the interview and was not

deficient for not filing a futile motion to suppres s.

Collins argues in claim  3A that cotmsel was ineffec tive by stipulating to evidence that

Collins was a convicted felon, and he argues in cla im  38 that cotmsel was ineffective by not

objecting to testimony that Collins was a convicted  felon. The Supreme Court of Virginia



determined that counsel was not detkient for these claim s. Cotmsel agreed to the stipulation

because Collins was charged with possession of a fi rearm by a convicted felon, and cotmsel did

not want evidence of Collins' prior convictions to be reiterated to the jury. After counsel's

m otion to sever that charge was granted, the stipul ation was withdrawn, and counsel m oved to

preclude the Commonwealth from eliciting evidence o f Collins' prior convictions during the guilt

phase of trial. The Commonwea1th did not object and  instnlcted its witnesses not to mention that

Collins had already been convicted of sim ilar crim e s. W hen a witness twice testified that Collins

admitted to being a convicted felon, the trial cour t sustained counsel's objection and instructed the

jury to disregard both statements about Collins' cl iminal history. Furthermore, Collins admitted

during cross examination to being previously convic ted of four felonies from  two different

incidents separated by ûûa 1ot of time.''

Collins argues in claim 3C that counsel was ineffec tive by not cross exnm ining or not

adequately cross exnm ining the victim  and Detective  Shawver. The Supreme Court of Virginia

determined that there were no m aterial inconsistenc ies between the victim 's testim ony and the

victim 's statements to the E-91 1 operator. On cros s exnm ination, cotmsel attacked the victim 's

confidence in identifying Collins as the m asked rob ber and referenced the cross exam ination

dlzring closing argum ents. The Supreme Court of Vir ginia also determ ined that Collins failed to

proffer what Detective Shawver's testim ony would ha ve been or how the unproffered testim ony

would have changed the trial's outcom e. Nonetheless , counsel had no need to cross examine

Detective Shaw ver because his very brief testim ony about how he fotmd no physical evidence

linking Collins to the crime even after Collins gav e him  permission to search Collins' house was

com pletely favorable to Collins. Cotmsel, understan dably for strategic reasons, did not cross

exnmine Detective Shawver about the white car Colli ns drove away from the Doran Grocery



while wearing a mask because cotm sel had already ad dressed the issue while cross examining the

prior Commonwealth witness, and cross exnmining Det ective Shawver about the car would have

focused the jury away from the detective's favorabl e testimony.

Collins argues in claim 317 that counsel was ineffe ctive by not objecting to prejudicial

testim ony from Collins' wife as irrelevant and priv ileged, not filing a pre-trial m otion about

spousal privilege, and not interviewing the wife be fore trial. The Supreme Court of Virginia

determined that this claim lacked m erit. Counsel co ntacted Collins' wife the same day she

lenrned the Com monwea1th interviewed Collins' wife,  and they discussed the content of the

Com monwealth's interview and the wife's expected tr ial testimony. Per Collins' request, counsel

intended to call Collins' wife as a witness for an alibi defense. However, the wife did not tell

counsel that she previously told the Comm onwealth a bout how Collins had been abusing drugs,

and the Com monwealth elicited this information duri ng cross exnmination. Thus, cotmsel could

reasonably have determined there was no reason to d iscuss the spousal privilege with Collins

when the wife told counsel only the favorable aspec ts of her anticipated testim ony.

Collins argues in claim 3E that counsel was ineffec tive by not m aking a motion to strike

the evidence at the conclusion of the Com monwealth' s case-in-chief. The Suprem e Court of

Virginia determined this claim  lacked m erit. Petiti oner did not articulate ttany grounds upon

which counsel could have m oved for a m istrial or to  state why such grounds were waived by

counsel's failure to move to strike the evidence an d fails to articulate the appellate issue (Collinsl

contends was waived by cotmsel's faillzre.'' Collin s, slip op. at 1 1. Furthermore, an attorney's

decision whether to make a m otion to strike the evi dence is a strategic one entitled to deference.

See. e.g., Jones v. Barnes, 463 U.S. 745, 751 (1983 ) (describing counsel's discretion to make

certain legal decisions like whether to file a moti on to strike).
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Collins argues in claim 317 that counsel was ineffe ctive by not investigating and presenting

evidence of Collins' alibi defense by subpoenaing s ales receipts or video recordings from the

F& M  M arket and by subpoenaing Collins' phone record s.Collins testified that he could not have

robbed the Doran Grocery because he was with his wi fe except for rurming enu ds to a relative's

house and to the F&M  M arket. The Suprem e Court of V irginia determ ined the claim was

m eritless. Counsel called Collins' wife and nephew to testify about Collins' alibi. Furthermore,

Gtlclounsel investigated Collins' claim that he was  at the F&M  M arket and lenrned the clerk did

not remember (Collinsj being in the store on the ni ght of the robbery but did recall a man coming

into the store a few days after the robbery and tel ling her he had been in the store that night and

asking her to tell anyone who inquired that he had been there.''Collins, slip op. at 12. M oreover,

Collins testified that he went to the F&M  M arket af ter the police already anived at the Doran

Grocery, and the robbery occurred so quickly that i t was not im plausible that Collins robbed the

Doran Grocer in between the several phone calls wit h relatives.

Collins argues in claim 3G that counsel was ineffec tive by not preparing Collins to testify

at trial and for not adequately advising Collins ab out whether to testify. The Supreme Court of

Virginia rejected this claim because cotmsel advise d Collins about testifying. Specifically,

cotmsel advised how Collins would need to explain w hy he confessed to the police if he did not

com mit the robbery and wnrned him that the Comm onwe alth would question him about his

crim inal record. Collins did not allege what additi onal advice counsel should have given him

about whether to testify, how counsel should have p repared him to testify, or how that preparation

would have had a reasonable probability of changing  the jury's verdict.

In sllmm ary, the Suprem e Court of Virginia determ in ed that Collins failed to establish

both counsel's deficient perfonnance and resulting prejudice for a11 of claims 1B, 2B, and 3A-G.
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To the extent Collins alleges that counsel's allege d cumulative errors resulted in prejudice, his

claim fails because tiall attorney's acts or omissi ons that are not unconstitutional individually

cannot be added together to ereate a constitutional  violation.''Fisher v. Angelone, 163 F.3d 835,

852-53 (4th Cir. 1998). The court finds that the Su preme Court of Virginia's adjudication of

these claim s was not contrary to, or an unreasonabl e application of, clearly established federal 1aw

or based on an tmreasonable determination of the fa cts.

III

ln conclusion, the court grants respondent's motion  to dism iss and dism isses the petition

for a writ of habeas corpus.

téoday of september
, 2014.DATED this 2

Chief United States District Judge
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